Patients with obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA) have higher upper airway resistance than normal subjects' 2 and show decreased pharyngeal size and an increase in upper airway resistance on postural change from sitting to supine positions, even while awake.' 35 Moreover, the ratio of the forced expiratory flow to the forced inspiratory flow at mid vital capacity as an index of upper airway obstruction6 increases in the supine position compared with the sitting position in these patients,7 which suggests that they may have greater resistive loading in the supine than in the sitting position. Rajagopal et al8 studied the response of ventilation and occlusion pressure to hypercapnia without and with the application of a flow resistive load in patients with OSA and found that the level of ability to compensate for the externally added inspiratory loads was impaired. We therefore hypothesise that the respiratory neuromuscular drive to hypercapnia in patients with OSA may not increase despite an increase of respiratory impedance in the supine position compared with the sitting position. It is not known, however, how postural change affects the ventilatory and occlusion pressure responses to hypercapnia in such patients while awake. The purpose of this study was to examine postural effects on the respiratory response to hypercapnia and to compare these with postural changes in response to hypercapnia after uvulopalatopharyngoplasty (UPPP) in patients with OSA.
(FEF50IFIF50) was also adopted as an index of extrathoracic airway obstruction.6 Patients were coached to avoid neck flexion and extension and to perform maximal expiratory and inspiratory effort in the two postures.
CO2 RESPONSIVENESS AND BREATHING EFFICIENCY
Respiratory response to hyperoxic hypercapnia was measured by the technique of Read'2 four times in each subject, twice while seated and twice while supine, using a circuit previously described."3 14 The order of assumed postures was randomised. The subject wore a noseclip and breathed through a mouthpiece connected to a rebreathing circuit. A low dead space two way valve (Model 1900, Hans Rudolph, Kansas City, Missouri, USA) was attached to the mouthpiece. The inspiratory side of the two way valve was connected to a solenoid valve, three way tap, and the rebreathing bag which contained a constant amount (VC+1 litre) of 7% CO2 in 02 The expiratory side of the two way valve was connected to a Fleisch pneumotachograph (No 3), another three way tap, and the rebreathing bag. Figure 1 shows the mean data of CO2 responsiveness and breathing efficiency in sitting and supine positions in 20 patients. VE response to hypercapnia was similar in the two positions (sitting, mean 2 1 (SE 0-2) V/min/mm Hg; supine, mean 2-1 (SE 0 2) 1/min/mm Hg), but the Po., response to hypercapnia was significantly higher in the supine than in the sitting position (supine, 0-67 (0-09) cm H2O/mm Hg; sitting, 0 57 (0 08) cm H,O/mm Hg, p<005). Breathing efficiency (AVE/APO.,) decreased significantly from the In the seven patients who underwent UPPP the apnoea index decreased significantly from 56-4 (2-8) episodes/hour to 36-0 (7.9) episodes/hour (p<0.05) and the lowest Sao2 increased from 50 (6)% to 63 (6)% (p<0-01). Following UPPP body weight decreased in five patients but increased in two; as a whole, however, there were no significant changes in body weight before and after UPPP (before UPPP, 75 (1-6) kg; after UPPP, 71 (1A4) kg). Table 4 shows ventilatory and occlusion pressure responses to hypercapnia in the seven patients before and after UPPP, both in the sitting and supine positions. Before UPPP-uvulopalatopharyngoplasty; AVE/APco2-slope of ventilatory response to hypercapnia; AP0,./APco2-slope of occlusion pressure response to hypercapnia; AEAPO.,-ratio of AEAPco2 tO APo 1/APCo02 *p<0.05 (significance between sitting and supine before or after UPPP).
tComparison before and after UPPP (significance between sitting and supine before or after UPPP).
significantly, and AVE/APO., and FIF,0 in the supine position decreased significantly compared with the corresponding values in the sitting position. These findings were consistent with data obtained from all patients (figs 1, 2, and table 3). There were no differences in any parameters before and after UPPP in the sitting position. The differences in the supine position before UPPP were eliminated after surgery. Furthermore, after UPPP AVE/APO., and FIF5, in the supine position increased significantly, and the supine FEF,0/FIF,, fell significantly compared with the corresponding value in the supine position before UPPP.
Discussion
The study showed that the VE response to hypercapnia was unaffected by posture but that the Po., response to hypercapnia was greater in the supine than in the sitting position in patients with OSA. Furthermore, the breathing efficiency (AVE/APO.J) was less when supine than when sitting. Following UPPP there was no change in the ventilatory drive and efficiency parameters while sitting, but the breathing efficiency improved in the supine position. There are several explanations for the increased P0., responses to hypercapnia in the supine position despite the lack of the positional effect on the VE response to hypercapnia. Firstly, as the postural change from sitting to supine decreases functional residual capacity (FRC), this causes an increase in the resting length of the diaphragm'6 and a shift in its force-length relationship to a more favourable position with an increase in its contractile efficiency.'7 Furthermore, Xie et alP8 showed that VE and diaphragmatic EMG activity responses to hypercapnia were not affected by posture. The EMG activity of the scalene muscle, however, increased to overcome the gravitational load of the thoracic cage when moving from the supine to the sitting position. Lopata et aP9 also showed that although diaphragmatic EMG was not affected by posture at high ventilatory rates during hypercapnia, increases in the expiratory abdominal muscle activity were observed, particularly in the upright position. These two studies suggest that the respiratory control system appears to adjust the neuromuscular output to maintain the same ventilatory output between the two postures. The augmented P0., response to hypercapnia found in our study may be explained by a similar adjustment of neuromuscular drive during the change in FRC associated with postural change.
Although we did not measure FRC, we could estimate changes in FRC with posture spirometrically with the assumption that residual volume was independent of posture. 4 In our study the decrease in FRC was a maximum of 020-1-01 (mean (SE) 041 (026) ) litres from the sitting to the supine position, which was within the range reported in normal subjects.6 [20] [21] [22] It is therefore unlikely that change in FRC causes the increase in Po., response to hypercapnia observed in the supine position in patients with OSA.
Although we did not directly measure upper airway resistance, it has been reported that patients with OSA have higher values than normal subjects'2 and show decreased pharyngeal size and an increase in upper airway resistance on postural change, even when awake.' 35 We found an increase in FEF,,/FIF,, in the supine position which may mean that patients with OSA have greater upper airway resistance when supine. An increased Po., response to hypercapnia in the supine position in patients with OSA therefore suggests an ability to compensate for the increase in upper airway resistance. This is supported by the fact that after UPPP bothVE and PO., responses to hypercapnia were less affected by posture as has been reported in previous studies on normal subjects."62022
The elimination of postural effects on the breathing efficiency after UPPP is probably caused by a disappearance of the load compensation mechanisms associated with a decrease in upper airway resistance in the supine position following surgery. This decrease would be supported by a fall in supine FEF,/FIF,o together with an increase in HIF,,. We therefore suggest that the load compensation mechanisms for the increase in upper airway resistance in patients with OSA before UPPP are present at least while they are awake.
It is not clear whether compensation for an increase in the internal loads operates equally during sleep as the measurements were all made while the subjects were awake. During sleep the upper airway muscles become more hypotonic and the airway becomes narrower both in normal subjects and in patients with OSA."24 Greater activation of inspiratory muscles is therefore required to maintain ventilation, but this may not occur as the load compensation ability of respiratory muscles is less during sleep than when awake.327
Moreover, increased activity of the inspiratory muscles without recruitment of upper airway dilating muscles could worsen upper airway obstruction. Further studies are needed to elucidate the actual load compensation of both upper airway and inspiratory muscles in response to positionally induced mass loading of the upper airway, especially during sleep.
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